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PERENNIAL
The Fake News Update is brought to you in part by Easter Eggs. No,
I’m not talking about those dirty eggs that Christ rabbit lays! I’m
talking about those Marvel-esque gems hangin’ at the end of
television, movies, or even podded casts - wink, wink. Listen, we’re
not Marvel. But we’re not not Marvel. And people who listen for
easter eggs are quantifiably more likely to find easter eggs. So
thanks, easter eggs, for sponsoring this episode and popping up where
people least expect. Wink again?
ANAHITA
Perennial, is something the matter with your eye?
PERENNIAL
I have wink-eye!

ANAHITA
Marxist Marks earn top marks for Marxist March in March March
supporting Marxist Marks.

With all the news you never knew you needed and all the news you
needed to know, I’m Anahita Ardashir...
PERENNIAL
Uh...And I’m Perennial Eschner. From the KLMNOP studios in an old El
Camino: this is F.N.U. The Fake News Update.

ANAHITA
And now, today’s headlines. Leftist Lenin leans leniently on lenders
lien for his lean lenders.
PERENNIAL
Stop it.
ANAHITA
Russian rashes reign roughly on Rosh Hashanah wrangling a rush of
Russian rash remedies.
PERENNIAL

Anahita, I am serious!

Stop it, now!

I - I am getting sick of this!

ANAHITA
Beyonce brings bollywood boys buoyantly bouncing balls before band
before broadly broadcasting banned balls.
PERENNIAL
Now Anahita, this is just plain nonsense! IANAHITA
Parker Posey promises prompt pomp for her prestigious prompts,
promptly promising popping the pose Parker Posey poses.
PERENNIAL
Now I am just about done here! If you are not gonna be a
professional, Anahita ANAHITA
This - this is my copy, Perennial.
PERENNIAL
Oh, well I’ll be Laura Dern’d.
ANAHITA
Join us every morning Monday through Thursday for all the news you
never knew you needed and all the news you needed to know.
PERENNIAL
From KLMNOP Thank you for listening to the Fake News Update, and
until next time...
ANAHITA/PERENNIAL
We’ll be FNU./ I’ll have to look at the copy closer.

PERENNIAL
The Fake News Update is brought to you by people who stick around.
People who hang and read slash listen to those credits at the end of
the movie slash podcast, hoping for a scene with a Chris Evans nude!
Or a Scartlett Johansson eyebrow raise! And also Spoke Media! FNU is
brought to you by those guys, too. Subscribe wherever podcasts live
and email us. We’ve got an account! It’s
fakenewsupdate@spokemedia.io. Maybe we’ll read it on the air! Maybe

we won’t! It’s the Russian roulette of emails! And thanks for
getting this far - well nothing seems to have happened yet - WINK ah, my wink-eye’s acting up again Thanks for listening!
ANAHITA
This... is F.N - RAT! KELLY!!! GET THE RAT MACE!!!!
PERENNIAL
Ohhhh! Ohh! My sweater’s on the floor! Kelly, don’t let it touch my
sweater!!!
ANAHITA
This is giving me a sense memory PERENNIAL
SHUT UP!

We’re gonna die!
ANAHITA

It’s heading toward the shaft!
PERENNIAL
The FNU Mine Shaft!
Anahita, we really outta plug up that shaft.
ANAHITA
Kelly, bring me my gravity blanket. I need the sensation of being
held in the womb.
PERENNIAL
Well, people often say my hugs are womb-like.
SHAKUR
Hahahahahahahaha! Yes, my furry little friend. Soon. Possibly in
exactly one week from today. We shall be unleashed. Hahahahahahaha!

